Court Technology Framework

Joint Technology Committee Meeting
St. Augustine, Florida
December 2, 2009
Agenda

- CTF Working Group
- Conference Presentations
- Map Existing Products
- Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity
- CTF Working Group Meetings
- CTF Wiki
- Questions
CTF Working Group

- Established per directive at last JTC meeting
- 12 members, including Judges, Court Administrators, Court CIOs, and NCSC staff
- Will engage other practitioners and technical experts as needed for CTFWG activities
- Charged with:
  - Further development of the framework
  - Identifying products and projects the JTC should consider
  - Establishing priorities relating to CTF efforts
CTFWG Members

 Judges:
- Hon. O. John Kuenhold
  Colorado Twelfth Judicial District
- Hon. Michael Trickey
  King County Superior Court

 Court Administrators:
- Mike Bridenback
  Florida Thirteenth Judicial Circuit
- Janet Cornell
  Scottsdale City Court
- Jerry Marroney
  Colorado Judicial Branch
- Bob Wessels
  Harris County Courts

 Court CIOs:
- Ron Bowmaster
  Utah State Courts
- Jim Rebo
  New Jersey Judiciary
- Scott Sosebee
  Nevada Judiciary

 Industry:
- Marlene Martineau
  FACT

 NCSC staff:
- Jim Harris
- Larry Murphy

Court Technology Framework

December 2, 2009
Mixed, but mostly positive feedback

- Great “big picture” view of things affecting IT decisions
- Many liked focus on business drivers
- Some felt it was too abstract to be very useful
- Would help if we had a better way of showing how existing standards fit

From a judge: "now I understand some of the processes the IT folks go through to deliver an application . . . this brings logic to what seems to be a mystery to most of us”

From a clerk: "a good way to start the communication between the business unit and the IT staff"
More technical audience than CTC
The framework should play well with national standards
Facilitates communication between business and IT
Questions about development of CTF tools and possibility of a maturity level model
Still need better way of showing how existing standards apply to the framework
Several consultants and solution providers expressed interest in getting involved in further development of the framework
CTFWG decided 1st task should be to figure out best way to map existing standards and JTC products to the CTF.

Decided to focus on one initial mapping to establish process and approach.

Selected e-filing standards (ECF 4.0) for first mapping exercise.

Assigned to task team:
- Judge Trickey, Ron Bowmaster, Larry Murphy, Jim Harris
- Targeting mid-January for completion of first draft.
CTFWG is considering change to incorporate disaster recovery and business continuity.

External to framework, but CTF could provide guidance to insure all aspects of the business are considered in the event of a loss of infrastructure.
CTFWG Meetings

- CTFWG Conference Calls
  - Held first call on Oct. 20
  - Recurring call scheduled for 3rd Wednesday each month

- Considering Meeting/Workshop in 2010
  - Opportunities around NACM mid-year and annual meetings
  - More likely spring (not coinciding with a conference)
  - Dates and location to be determined
CTF Wiki

**Purpose:**
- Provide a place for anyone to view or download information on the CTF
- Provide a forum for CTFWG members to share and collaborate on ideas and group activities

**Content:**
- CTF graphic and published brochures/documents
- CTFWG roster, meeting notes, and working drafts
- CTF related reference and presentation materials

[http://www.ncsconline.org/wikis/ctf](http://www.ncsconline.org/wikis/ctf)
Questions?

O. John Kuenhold
Chief Judge
Colorado 12th Judicial District
ojohn.kuenhold@judicial.state.co.us